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Information update

The Research Room began as a new home for
one of the Museum’s larger artifacts, the old
boardroom table, but it has become so much
more. The old boardroom table (item OGH83-4-1)
is being restored after many years of use and
deterioration and requires a more controlled
environment. Once returned at the end of May,
this artifact will be one of the few that will have a
continued use as the centre-piece of the new
Research Room. This room will be the
responsibility of the Assistant Manager, and while
certain rules will be implemented, it will be for all to use.
The Research room currently houses the following; the Museum artifact files,
old floor plans, old Lieutenant Governor scrapbooks, and the Museum’s
research and photo files. Happily, there is now ample room to include much of
the GHHS archives. This may include - old meeting minutes, the many event
photos that exist in various locations, and research projects the Society has done
in the past. Our goal is to have all related information in one place and create a
very searchable system for future use, be it exhibit development, anniversary
celebrations or larger research projects. The future may even see researchers
from the universities make more use of our rich history.
We are looking for volunteers who like history, organizing, and research
work to assist me in assessing the collection of information from Government
House and the Society and to help make it more useful to everyone. This is no
small task, but if you want to learn more about our history and to help improve
the collection, please let Rebecca know as soon as possible.

Chad Debert, Assistant Manager

Have you moved to a different
address or changed your email?
Please call:
306-787-5363 or email
rebecca@govhousesociety.ca
with your new information

Dickens’ Yuletide
Singers Concerts

Photo credits and resources:

Join us on December
8th and 9th, 2018, with
performances at 1:00
pm and at 2:30 pm
each day.

Ann Grahame,
Robert Thompson,
Toshiba Business Solutions (Copier)

Sheila Carson, GHHS President,
presenting a cheque to D. Michael
Jackson, Chair of Government House
Foundation as a contribution towards
the employment of a Foundation
Development Officer.

Alone we can do so little;
Together we can do so much
- Helen Keller

Deadline for submission
to The Society Times
July 6, 2018
The Society Times
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Important Notice: Effective
January 2018, to receive a
paper copy of newsletter
sent by mail, there will be
an annual charge of $10.00

Our mission is to preserve,
promote, and enhance
Government House as a
public heritage site.

President’s Message
The sun is shining outside my window (and
creating an annoying glare on the screen!) but I really
do wonder what has happened to spring. It is
officially here but apparently those in charge of
appropriate temperatures missed the memo. Let us
hope that by the time you are reading these things
have improved!
The GHHS Board has four new members elected
at our March 28, 2018 Annual General Meeting.
Welcome to Ken Exner, Adrian Golbey, Dr. Jennifer
Thompson and Gayle White. Thank you for agreeing
to volunteer your time and talents to GHHS. Adrian
President Sheila Carson
Golbey has agreed to take on the position of
addressing those present
Treasurer as Lorna Bingaman steps down from that
at the Annual Volunteer
Workshop
role but remains on the Board.
Welcome also to Perry Woloshin. Perry joined the staff of Government House
on April 2nd in the position of Programming and Visitor Services Supervisor. He has
also agreed to chair Jocko's Friends as part of his job. We look forward to getting to
know Perry and to acquaint him with our junior membership club.
I am pleased to inform you that His Honour the Honourable W. Thomas Molloy,
the new Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan will be our Honourary Patron.
The 27th season of the Victorian Tea Room is underway. We were pleased to
use new tables purchased by Government House at the April tea. These will
apparently change height if required. Wonder what sort of reaction we would
receive if we "elevated" a couple at a tea!? Jacque and I thought it would be fun to
do but then we thought perhaps best not to tease or aggravate our guests. Maybe
the members event....
It was my pleasure to meet six new volunteers at the latest information session.
Rebecca is doing a fine job with recruitment. If you know someone who is looking
for a place to volunteer be sure to mention us. Remember to check into the members only section of our website regularly to keep up to date on new happenings
Sheila Carson, President – GHHS

"Always give without remembering and
always receive without forgetting"
Brian Tracy
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Provincial Capital Commission Appreciation Luncheon

Government House
Spring is upon us at Government House and we are excited to share our new 2018 marketing theme, “Bringing
History to Life!” This theme will draw on the rich history of Saskatchewan and its Government House by bringing
story-telling and collections to the forefront of our experience.
This summer, the story-telling will be alive in our Museum experience with a new program called If These Walls Could
Talk. Of course, Not Who but Watt will continue to educate and entertain in the gardens this summer. Plus, Heritage
Regina will host walking tours and train our VEHs on historical aspects of the surrounding McNab community.
Each month, 35 youth learn about Saskatchewan’s history through literacy, art and activity through our new program,
Government (Club) House. I would like to thank Jocko’s Friends for supporting the first two months with volunteers. This
programming collaboration has led to the GHHS accepting our offer to have our new Programming and Visitor Service
Supervisor, Mr. Perry Woloshin, sit on the Jocko’s committee.
With the kind support of the GHHS and the Provincial Capital Commission, a new digital panel has been ordered for
our museum exhibits. This interactive 65-inch TV will act as a welcome to the facility across from the Visitor Experience
Host’s desk. Also, our Research Room facility is ready and we have extended an invitation to the GHHS to work with
Chad on creating a conservation and archives group.
Our four year strategy for the office will be to promote and develop Government House as a powerful symbol of the
Crown in Canada, highlight its instrumental role in the development of Western Canada, and continue to support a
strong and vibrant quality of life for Saskatchewan residents. I look forward to what we will achieve together for
Government House.
Monique Goffinet Miller, Manager, Government House and Edwardian Gardens

The Provincial Capital Commission held an appreciation luncheon for
Government House Historical Society (GHHS) volunteers On Monday April 16,
2018. Fifty volunteers were in attendance and the occasion was graced with the
presence of His Honour, The Honourable W. Thomas Molloy, Lieutenant
Governor of Saskatchewan; the Honourable Ken Cheveldayoff, the Minister
responsible for the Provincial Capital Commission; Carrie Ross, the Executive
Director of the Provincial Capital Commission, and Government House staff
Monique Goffinet Miller, Chad Debert, Perry Woloshin, and Susan Schroeder.
Our MC, Monique Goffinet Miller, Manager, Government House and
Edwardian Gardens, opened the occasion by welcoming everyone and expressed
appreciation for the work of GHHS volunteers. She then invited His Honour W.
Thomas Molloy to bring greetings and address the volunteers.
In his address, His Honour spoke about historical events involving the Crown
and Indigenous Peoples that took place “right here on the grounds of GovernHis Honour handing out the
ment
House...even before the House existed.” His Honour told us that on his first
Lieutenant Governor’s flag pins
day as Lieutenant Governor, he met with the National Chief of The Assembly of
at the luncheon
First Nations, Perry Bellegarde, in Government House, and how the history of the
site was meaningful to that meeting. He expressed appreciation to the Society for the Preservation of Saskatchewan
House (the forerunner to GHHS) for lobbying for the restoration of the property,
and for all the different activities that contribute “to the vision of bringing history
to life at Government House.” Volunteers, board members, all who have served on
a GHHS committee were thanked by His Honour and he said he plans to bring his
family to the Victorian tea. His Honour expressed appreciation, as well, for the
partnership that exists between the Provincial Capital Commission, GHHS and his
office, as the group “works together to realize the extraordinary potential of our
Government House.” He went around the room and personally handed each
volunteer present at the luncheon a Lieutenant Governor’s flag pin.
The Honourable Ken Cheveldayoff also thanked GHHS volunteers for all that
they do to promote Government House, which is now “one of Saskatchewan’s top
tourist attractions.” He also acknowledged different activities of GHHS and “the
strong attachment and feelings...for Government House and everything it
represents.” He conveyed the Government’s deep appreciation because
The Honourable Ken Cheveldayoff,
“Government House would simply not be the same historical and magical place it Minister responsible for the Provincial
Capital Commission, addressed the
is, without the fundraising and priceless assistance of the volunteers from the
volunteers.
Government House Historical Society.”
Attendees were treated to a delicious lunch catered by Indulgence Fine Foods
and Catering, and received a challenge from Monique to all present to take a
tour of the Museum. About twenty volunteers rose to the challenge and toured
the Museum with the Visitor Experience Hosts.

Rebecca Otitoju, Co-editor

The tree stump, October 21, 2017
The Society Times
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Volunteers enjoying the luncheon

Rebecca Otitoju, GHHS
Volunteer Coordinator,
attended with her husband
James.
The Society Times
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Carrie Ross, Executive Director of
the Provincial Capital Commission
with His Honour the Honourable W.
Thomas Molloy, Lieutenant
Governor of Saskatchewan

Government House Historical Society

Volunteer Appreciation Tea

GHHS VOLUNTEERS: The Society’s Invaluable Asset!
All GHHS Volunteers are invited

Save the Date
Thursday October 18, 2018

to attend the Volunteer Appreciation Tea
in the

BLACK TIE AUCTION

Henry Newlands Ballroom

Enjoy great food and wine as you investigate
the live and silent auction items

on
Saturday, June 23, 2018
From 1:30 pm – 4:00 pm.

Experience the special atmosphere of
Government House with this exciting Gala

Please RSVP Rebecca

Co-chairs: Cyndy Findlay & Elayne Bennett Fox

Phone: 306-787-5363 Text: 306-501-0744
or email rebecca@govhousesociety.ca

We started the year with new volunteers who are very eager to help with different GHHS events. I look forward
to working with each person as we together ensure the success of all events happening in the House.
The Victorian Tea is already busy and our volunteers are up to the task as they welcome every guest to the tea
with such warmth that it makes them forget about the cold weather.
In 2017 GHHS volunteers worked over 7,500 hours despite the fact that two major events (the Annual Auction
and the Christmas Market) were retired. This represents another great achievement and a sign of your commitment to
GHHS’ mission of preserving, promoting and enhancing Government House as a public heritage site. As you volunteer in
this historic building, take time to enjoy it as well. Find time to come back and bring your family and friends to see the
gardens, the museum and the art show on the second floor.
The Annual Volunteer Appreciation Tea is on June 23rd this year, see page 10 for details and make plans to
attend. We had another successful Annual Volunteer Workshop with new volunteers in attendance. I thank the many
volunteers who recommend the GHHS as an organization with which they can volunteer. I count on you to share your
experience with family and friends.
Government House now has a research room in the office area, see Chad’s article on page 12. Thank you to all
the GHHS volunteers for everything that you do.
Rebecca Otitoju, GHHS Volunteer Coordinator

Welcome!

Happy Birthday

Newsletter Committee Report

Condolences to:

Here we go into a brand-new year, with all of the
planning and new ideas that that entails.
We have as usual been busy editing committee
reports and other articles, and often shortening them to
fit our space constraints. Thank you to all of you for
getting them to us in good time. Then if we have
questions, we have time to communicate with
committee chairs and sort things out.
Just in case you are curious, I’ll describe our roles.
Ann Grahame and I do all of the editing of items, and
Rebecca is in charge of doing the layout and the printing,
and placing each newsletter on our website. Ann is the
advisor for insertion of photographs and helps with the
layout.
Ann also takes many of the informative photos of our
volunteers at work, and of other happenings of interest
around the House. We appreciate receiving photos from
other volunteers, such as Pastor Thompson. The photos
give the newsletter a really personal feel.
If you happen to hear of any interesting stories about
Government House that would be of interest to our
members and volunteers, please let us know.

GHHS members and volunteers Doreen, Mukesh &
Hillary Patel on the passing of mother and
grandmother Hedwig Trithardt.
GHHS members & volunteers Dr. George and Sheila
Carson on the passing of mother Pamela Isabelle
Carson.

May
May Switzer
Pat Peacock
Claire Thorseth
Trish Reiss

June
Armin Abedi
Marion Bjola
Doris Dietrich
Doris Dolinski
Maria Hartman
Maureen Hawley
Simon Nyeitak
Bonnie Poissant
Janice Routley
Kathy Weisbrod

New Members and Volunteers
July
Terry Bedard
Bonnie Fladager
Karen Knutson
Pat Taylor
Nettie Uhren
Shirley Young

Colleen Arlt – MV
Ken Exner & Suzanne Boudreau-Exner – MV & M
Tracy Farahani – V
Janet Galger – M (existing volunteer)
Nancy McEwen – MV
Pat Taylor – V
Lori Walz - V
MV = Member & Volunteer V = Volunteer

The family of Frieda Link, a long-time member and
volunteer involved with the Victorian Tea Room
set-up on Fridays.
GHHS members & volunteers Iris and Kara Sirke on the
passing of sister in-law and aunt, Charlotte Cook
The family of Reva Laing, a long-time member and
volunteer involved with the Victorian Teas, preparing
food in the old north kitchen.
The family of Mike Robinson, who was a Commissionaire at Government House for years, before moving to
the RCMP Division F. President Sheila Carson said “we
all loved Mike and miss him.”

Gayle White, Assistant Editor

Pat
Taylor

Joel
Richter

Lynn
Ridgway

Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they’re worthless, but because they’re priceless
Sherry Anderson
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Trish
Reiss
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Spring and Our Victorian Tea Room
As I write this, in early April, it appears that we may have to rent spring as it is
extremely slow in arriving. However, notwithstanding our unseasonable temperatures, the dedicated and wonderful volunteers are hard at work planning the tea for
May 5th and 6th. Mothers’ Day is the weekend after, but we make our regular May tea
date special for mothers.
The tea will be served in china tea cups, which are available for purchase thanks to
the Collectibles Committee. (All of the tea cups available have been donated to
Government Historical Society and can always be purchased at the Collectibles Sales
held every tea weekend.) Jacque Wight, our Ballroom Coordinator, has organized some special musicians to play for the
tea.
Welcome to the new Ballroom Volunteers, some of whom started in March and some in April, and welcome to the
new kitchen volunteers who will be ‘cutting their teeth’ for the May Tea. Thank you to all the volunteers who contribute
to making GHHS’s Victorian Tea Room such a success.
Bonnie Racz, Coordinator for Victorian Tea Room

The Lieutenant Governor’s
Canada Day Celebration

2018 Tea dates
May 5 & 6
June 2 & 3
July 7 & 8
August 11 & 12

September 8 & 9
October 13 & 14
November 3 & 4
December 1 & 2

Will take place on
Sunday July 1, 2018
from 1:00pm to 4:00pm
For more information, visit
www.ltgov.sk.ca
www.facebook.com/LtGovSK

Visit our website www.govhousesociety.ca or call us
to make a reservation by leaving a message at 639-571-7123

Request for Donations
The Collectibles Sales Committee and the Black Tie Auction Committee are reaching out to members and volunteers for donations. Please let your friends and relatives know about our request as well. Both of these events raise
much needed money to help support the GHHS.
The Black Tie Auction Committee is looking for
donations for the yearly Black Tie Auction
Event.
For this event, we are looking for donations
of higher value, unique vintage items, such as
furniture, collectibles, art objects and
paintings, sterling silver, fine china and crystal,
and high-end jewelry.

The Collectibles Sales Committee is in
need of the following items: hand towels;
tea towels; women’s, men’s, and children’s
handkerchiefs; embroidered pillowcases;
and decorative aprons.
We are particularly in need of jewelry of
all types, casual or fancy. We are also happy
to accept small collectible pieces such as vases, ornaments, china, silver plate and crystal.

If you wish to donate any of the above items, please do not hesitate to give
Iris Sirke a call at 306-539-3644.
Please note: We do issue tax receipts for all items except tea cups.

The Society Times
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2018 General Volunteer Workshop
Forty-one volunteers attended the third annual General Volunteer
Workshop on February 15th, 2018, including some new volunteers. Our
presenters at the workshop were Sheila Carson, GHHS President; Monique
Goffinet Miller, the Manager of Government House and the Edwardian
Gardens; and most committee chairs.
Sheila brought greetings on behalf of the Board and expressed
appreciation to all for their time and commitment to the mission of the
Society. She also touched on matters such as the redesigning of the website,
and the need for us to recommend GHHS to anyone who is looking for
Doreen Patel and Eileen Hutton
volunteer opportunities. She mentioned that Jockos’ Friends is looking for a
committee chair. She also discussed the By-Laws and Policies committee and
told us that any approved policy will be posted on the “members only” section of the website.
Sheila then regaled us with a history of how the Tea Room began, which was initially intended as a one-year
project, but 27 years later has grown to become the signature project of
the GHHS. The volunteers who first worked the Tea were recruited from
the IODE, of which Marge Ewart and Betty Westmoreland, two of our stalwart founders, were members. The Tea was first held in the Conservatory
but had to be later moved to the Ballroom to accommodate the rapidly
growing numbers of attendees.
Monique also thanked the volunteers for all they do, and described
several of the activities and the changes currently taking place in Government House. She introduced the staff of Government House with her slide
presentation, and she encouraged all volunteers to take a tour of the
facility they support.
The volunteer who kindly helped with the
Volunteers were informed of the average total hours worked in
refreshments at the workshop.
2017, and reminded them that those who complete tasks from home need
L-R: Li Li, Sheila Henderson, Jacqueline
to contact the office with the number of hours worked on behalf of GHHS.
Wight, and Barb Binnie
New volunteers were also told about the importance of signing in and out on
the guest binders at the Commissionaire’s desk so that those work hours are added up because some of the annual
awards that are given out are based on the hours that volunteers work.
Rebecca Otitoju, Volunteer Coordinator

Perry Woloshin
Perry Woloshin is the new Programming and Visitor Services Supervisor at Government
House and also assumed the role of Jocko’s Friends committee chair, the GHHS Junior members
club.
Perry has worked in the provincial civil service for the past 18 years, in positions of
increasing responsibility. He began his career as Museum Technician with the Royal
Saskatchewan Museum, working to rebuild displays in the upper gallery, which was fully
renovated after a fire in 1990. He then became a Museum Interpreter, delivering educational
programs to school-aged visitors and tourists.
He later became a Program Coordinator with Saskatchewan Parks, supervising staff at
several parks in the southeast region of the province. He is particularly proud of growing the
Artist Colony at Moose Mountain Provincial Park. The Artist Colony is an inspiring setting for
local artisans to create, display and sell original works of art. Artists also host classes in the
stone cabins for the public to attend and test their creativity.
Perry holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Regina.
He was born and raised in Regina and continues to live here with his wife and two sons. In his personal time, Perry
coached hockey for many years and volunteers at numerous MS Society fundraising events.
The Society Times
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Volunteer Recognition Committee (VRC)

More photographs from the AGM

The GHHS Board of Directors, 2017-2018
L-R: Iris Sirke, Kevin Gooding, Bonnie Racz, Sheila Carson,
Lorna Bingaman, Nettie Uhren, Dale Richardson.
Not in photograph: Carlene Balion, Elayne Bennett-Fox,
Donna Boyle, and Leona Howe

Dr. D. Michael Jackson, Chair,
Government House Foundation

Spring seems to be taking its time coming as many days are still cold and windy. That cold weather did not stop
GHHS volunteers from ensuring an exceptional service for our tea guests. Comments from the guests confirmed this as
they appreciated the friendliness of our volunteers. I want to congratulate Sharon Hurst, Lynn Ridgway (our new
volunteers), Lorna Bingaman, Dianne Emmins and last but not least, Jacque Wight for making our tea guests feel very
special.
Our Volunteer Appreciation Tea will be held on Saturday, June 23, 2018 and all awards will be
presented at this event. For our new volunteers, it is very important to pay attention to recording
your volunteer hours, whether at the House or when completing assigned tasks at home, because the majority of the awards are based on the number of hours worked in the previous year.
The upcoming Volunteer Appreciation Tea is a great time in which to interact with other
volunteers, but please RSVP to me as soon as possible, to help the VCR Committee with planning
the event. This committee was formed to act on behalf of the GHHS Board to express appreciation of the commitment and hard work of all volunteers. Please take the time to get to know your
1
fellow volunteers and to enjoy each other’s company as you work together.
The committee also exists to act on behalf of the GHHS Board on matters which volunteers
may bring to its attention, such as unkindness and lack of respect.
Enjoy the spring and the beauty it brings when it eventually arrives. Remember to come to the House, visit the
Edwardian Gardens and absorb the rich history of this building in which you volunteer. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact me. Once again, thank you!
Rebecca Otitoju, Chair, VRC Committee

Nancy
Cranfield

Lori D.
Walz

Kathy Weisbrod and Lorna Bingaman,
Parliamentarians

Colleen
Arlt

4
The GHHS Board of Directors, 2018 – 2019
L-R: Ken Exner, Kevin Gooding, Bonnie Racz,
Gayle White, Sheila Carson, Lorna Bingaman,
Jennifer Thompson, Adrian Golby, Nettie Uhren,
Dale Richardson.
Not in Photograph: Charlene Balion

Photograph on left: Monique Goffinet-Miller,
Manager, Government House, and Edwardian
Gardens, with Dale and Janette Richardson

Difan
Su

Nancy
McEwen

3

Karen
Jocko;s
Friends
Definition of a Volunteer: Doing more than you have to because
you Hamilton,
want to, Chair
in a of
cause
you
5consider good
Ivan Scheier
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Tracy
Farahani
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GHHS Annual General Meeting Report
The Annual General Meeting of the Government House Historical Society took place on Wednesday, March 28, 2018,
with 37 members in attendance in the Henry Newlands Ballroom. After a brief introduction by GHHS President Sheila
Carson, Monique Goffinet-Miller, Manager of Government House, gave us a brief update. During the winter months a
4-year plan was developed, concentrating on stewardship, collections, and history, “Bringing History to Us” which will be
similar to the program at the Royal Ontario Museum. A new website is also being developed. Monique told us that the
new Lieutenant Governor, His Honour the Honourable W. Thomas Molloy, plans to focus on Truth and Reconciliation,
Ecology, the Environment, Saskatchewan’s history and stewardship. Perry Woloshin is to join the staff of Government
House in April, as Programming and Visitor Services Supervisor.
Dr. D. Michael Jackson, Chair of the Government House Foundation, then spoke. A consultant fundraising firm has
indicated that this is not the time to undertake a major fundraising campaign, so on-going fundraising events to attract
potential donors are being planned. The New Committee’s event, which had been planned for May, 2018, is being
deferred until the spring of 2019, as its production will involve all Government House stakeholders.
Time was then allowed for those present to study the Reports for the AGM, after which the Financial Statement was
presented by the GHHS Treasurer, Lorna Bingaman. As mentioned in the President’s Message, four new Directors were
then elected to the GHHS Board, because four members had resigned.
Ann Grahame Co-editor

Leaving Board:
GHHS Board of Directors
2018 – 2019
President:

Sheila Carson

Vice-President & Secretary: Dale Richardson
Treasurer:

Elayne Bennett-Fox has stepped down from the Board
but has graciously agreed to co-chair the Black Tie
Auction Event with Cyndy Findlay

Adrian Golbey is a member of the Society and has volunteered in many capacities during
the past number of years since returning to Regina. He has assisted with the Black Tie
Auction Event, the summer A. A. and C. Auction, the Christmas Market and Tea, and is a
member of the Bylaws and Policy Committee. Adrian is familiar with Word 7 and Excel. In
his previous professional career, he became familiar with all stages of report preparation
and presentation. He has worked for more than 40 years with charitable and volunteer
groups in membership and in executive positions, and currently is Treasurer of the Antique Auto Association of Regina.

Donna Boyle had resigned from the Board, due to the
pressure of her other commitments.

Adrian Golbey

Directors-at-Large (in alphabetical order)
Charlene Balion

Bonnie Racz

Lorna Bingaman

Jennifer Thompson

Ken Exner

Nettie Uhren

Kevin Gooding

Gayle White

Leona Howe has stepped down from the Board but we
hope that she will continue to volunteer in the kitchen
creating her unique meals for the children who attend
the Victorian Teas.
Iris Sirke has stepped down from the Board but continues to be very active with the Society as she is on the
Collectibles Committee, the Black-Tie Auction Event
Committee and the Volunteer Recognition Committee.

2018 - 2019 Board Meeting Dates
Meeting Date 2018
April 16
May 14
June 18
July 16
August 20
September 10
October 15
November 19
December 17

Joining Board
Ken Exner is a member of the Society and currently is Program Head/Faculty
Simulation Technology Unit, Saskatchewan Polytechnic. He supervises and manages the
day to day operation of the Simulation Learning Centre. He has strong computer skills and
is considered an advanced user in many applications in his profession. Ken has
researched and compiled reports in many of his 17 key knowledge areas. Past professional
experience includes: Emergency Medical Training Captain with the Regina Fire Department which involved liaising with RQHR EMS teams. He has also served with the RQHR as
a Paramedic/Relief Operations Supervisor and has served in varying capacities with a
number of health organizations. Ken has a number of diplomas and certificates related to
health care. He has recently become aware of the mandate of the Government House
Historical Society and looks forward to serving on the Board and assisting with the various
events.

Reports Due
April 9
May 7
June 11
July 9
August 13
September 3
October 8
November 12
December 10
The Society Times

Meeting Date 2019
January 21
February 11
March 18

Reports Due
January 14
February 4
March 11

AGM March 27. Reports due
January 31st to secretary
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Dr. Jennifer Thompson is a member of the Society and has attended and volunteered at a
number of events at Government House. Jennifer has a PhD in Archaeology, (Wales), M.A.
in Medieval Studies, (Toronto), M. Cert in Public Management and is working on an MPA at
the University of Regina. She is currently a Senior Policy Analyst with Strategic and Corporate Services Branch, Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport. Prior to 2016 she was employed
with the same Ministry in the archaeology field. Jennifer has a number of publications and
has presented papers internationally. Her experience and knowledge involves Microsoft
Office programs, researching and writing reports. She has been on the Board of the Debate
Society and is co-chair of her Ministry’s Diversity and Inclusion Committee.
Gayle White is a member of the Society and a GHHS
volunteer. She serves on the Collectibles Committee and is Assistant Editor of The
Society Times. As a former educator she accompanied students on trips to Government
House. In the past she has served on a number of Boards and developed a number of
projects related to Literacy in inner city schools. She currently serves as a team co-leader
on a committee formed by two United Churches to assist a Syrian refugee family
emigrate to Regina. Gayle was born and raised in Regina but has lived and worked in
other provinces and in England. She has a B.A and a Master of Education degree, and
additional post-graduate Certificates related to education. She has been a resource/
special education/classroom teacher and has also taught adults through her work with
two government departments. She has been a sessional lecturer at the University of
Regina, and also has a number of writing credits. Gayle has a son and two grandsons in
Regina.
The Society Times
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